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Uniting Church NSW Trust Associatlon Fund
Statement of coinprohonslve Income
For the reportlng perlod ended 30 June 20.7

Statement of comprehensive income
For the reporting period ended

Notes

30 June

30 June

20.7

2016

$'000

$'000

Investment income
Interest income
Dividend/distribution income

3

Net gains/(losses) on financial instruments held at fair value through profit

44

33

4,329

2,990

or loss

,4191

Total investment income

,8564

Expenses
Management fees

11

^^I
^. L^11

1,274

768

198

72

Other expenses

4

20

Total expenses

I 476

860

Transaction costs

17088

Profitl(loss) before finance costs atIn butable to unitholders

^;^,^9U

Finance costs attributable to unitholders
Distributions to unitholders

6

2,562

Increase/(decrease) in net assets aiributable to unitholders

5

14526

Profit for the reporting period atIn butable to unitholders
Other comprehensive income for the reporting period
Total comprehensive income for the reporting period atIributable to
unitholders

The above statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

2,092

^;^I

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Statement of financlal position
As at 30 June 2017

Statement of financial position
As at
30 June
Notes

30 June

20.7

2016

$'000

$'000

Assets

2,092

Cash and cash equivalents

2,430

Loans and receivables

8

1,278

1,286

Financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss

7

II 9869

80 826

, 23239

84542

6

320

240

9

527

134

847

393

122392

84.49

Total assets

Liabilities

Distributions payable
Payables
Financial liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss

Total liabilities (excluding net assets atIn butsble to unitholders)
Net assets atIn bubble to unitholders . liability

19

10

5

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Statement of changes in equity
For the re orllng period ended 30 June 20.7

Statement of changes in equity

In accordance with AASB 132 Financial Instruments: Presentation, net assets at!ributable to unitholders are classified as a liability

rather than equity. As a result, there was no equity at the beginning and the end of the reporting period.
Changes in net assets attributable to unitholders are disclosed in note 5.
The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Statement of cash flows

Forthe reportln period ended 30 June 20.7

Statement of cash flows
For the reporting period ended

Notes

Cash flows from operating activities
Proceeds from sale of financial instruments held at fair value through profit or loss
Purchase of financial instruments held at fair value through profit or loss
Dividends received

Trust distributions received
Interest received

2016

$'000

$'000

,69,551

I5,145

(, 93,364)

(40,467)

3,4.2

2,720

234

107

44

33

9,

RITC received

12(a)

Cash flows from financing act, Vities
Proceeds from applications by unitholders
Payments for redemptions by unitholders
Distributions paid

^Z^I

95,372

(781)

(77)
38

^

25,373

(71,872)

^^I ^Z^I
2,236

Net cash inflowl(outflow) from financing activities

(338)

Net increasel(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period

30 June

20.7

(,, 330)
(212)

Management fees paid
Transaction costs on financial instruments held at fair value through profit or loss
Net cash inflowl(outflow) from operating activities

30 June

12(b)

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

23599

317

2430

2113

2092

2430
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Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financial statements

Forthe reportlng perlod ended 30 June 20.7
(continued)

General information

These special purpose financial statements cover Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund ("the Trust") as an individual entity
The Trust was constituted on 18 July 2000.

The Trustee of the Trust is The Uniting Church (NSW) Trust Association Limited ("the Trustee") (ABN 89725654978). The
Trustee's registered office is Level9.222 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
The Trust invests in equities. listed unit trusts and listed property trusts in accordance with the provisions of the Trust Deed.
The Trustee is incorporated and domiciled in Australia

The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Trust's functional currency.
The financial statements are for the period from I July 2016 to 30 June 2017 ("the reporting period").
The financial statements were authorised for issue by the Trustee on the date the Trustee's declaration was signed
The Trustee has the power to amend and reissue the financial statements.

2 Summary of significant accounting policies
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These policies have
been consisten"y applied to all reporting periods presented, unless otherwise stated in the following text.
(a) Basis of preparation

In the opinion of the directors of the Trustee, the Trust is not publicly accountable nor a reporting entity. Accordingly, these special
purpose financial statements have been prepared to satisfy the Trustee's reporting requirements under the Trust Deed.
The Trust is a for-profit entity, however, all unitholders are Australian resident organisations affiliated or connected with the Uniting
Church have a tax exempt status.

The special purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles of all
applicable Australian Accounting Standards and interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board to the extent
considered necessary by the Trustee to meet the needs of the unitholders

The financial statements are prepared on the basis of fair value measurement of assets and liabilities except where otheiwise stated.
The statement of finandal position is presented on a liquidity basis. Assets and liabilities are presented in decreasing order of
liquidity and are riot distinguished between current and nori-current. All balances are generally expected to be recovered or settled

within twelve months, except for investments in financial assets and net assets at!ributable to unitholders where the amount

expected to be recovered or settled within twelve months after the end of the reporting period cannot be reliably determined.
New/Amended standards adopted by the Trust

The Trust applied the following accounting standard amendments which became effective for the first time for the reporting period
AASB 2015-I Amendments to Australian AGCouniing Standards - Annual Improvements to Australian Accounting Standards 2072-

2074 Cycle amends to clarify minor points in various accounting standards, including AASB 5, AASB 7, AASB 119 and AASB 134.
The adoption of AASB 2015-1 did not have any significant impact on the Trust for the current period.
AASB 2015-2 amends AASB 101 Presentation of F1hancial Statements to clarify that entities should not disclose immaterial

information and that the presentation in notes to the financial statements can and should be tailored to provide the report users with
the clearest story of an entity's financial performance and financial position. The adoption of AASB 2015-2 did not have any
significant impact on the presentation of the Trust's financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017.
There were no other new or amended standards and interpretations that became effective for the first time for the reporting period
that were relevant to the Trust.

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the flnanclal statements

Forthe reporting period ended 30 June 2017
(continued)
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(b) Financial instruments
in

Classification

. Financial assets andliabil^lies held at fair value through profit o110ss

The Trusts investments are categorised as held at fair value through profit or loss. They comprise:
. Fibancial instruments held for trading

These may include derivative finandal instruments including futures, forward contracts, options and interest rate swaps. All
derivatives in a net receivable or payable position are shown gross and reported as either derivative financial assets or
derivative financial liabilities. The Trust does riot designate any derivatives as hedges in a hedging relationship.
. Financial instruments designated at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition
These in dude financial assets and financial liabilities that are riot held for trading purposes and which may be sold. These

may include investments in eXchange traded equity instruments.
Financial assets and finandal liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss at inception are those that are

managed and their performance evaluated on a fair value basis in accordance with the Trusts documented investment
strategy. The Trusts policy is for the Trustee to evaluate the information about these financial instruments on a fair value
basis together with other related financial information.
The information on the fair value basis is provided internally to the Trusts key management personnel. In addition. the

designation of financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss will reduce any measurement or
recognition inconsistencies and any accounting mismatch that would otherwise arise.
. Loans and receivableSIPayables

Loans and receivableSIPayables are non-derivative financial assets/liabilities with fixed or determinable payments that are not
quoted in an active market. This category includes short-term receivable SIPayables.
(10 Recognition/derecognition

The Trust recognises financial assets and financial liabilities on the date it becomes party to the contractual agreement (trade date)
and recognises changes in fair value of the financial assets or financial liabilities horn this date.
A financial asset (or, where applicable a part of a financial asset or part of a group of similar financial assets) is derecognised where:
.

the rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired;

.

the Trust retains the right to receive cash flows from the asset, but has assumed an obligation to pay them in full without
material delay to a third party under a 'pass through' agreement; or

.

the Trust has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset and either:
(a) has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset; or

(b) has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset but has transferred control of the
asset.

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged, cancelled or expires.
Any gains or losses arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the disposal proceeds and the
carrying amount of the asset) are included in the statement of comprehensive income in the reporting period the asset is
derecognised as realised gains or losses on financial instruments.

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financlal statements

Fortho reporting period ended 30 June 20.7
(continued)
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(b) Financial instruments (continued)
(1141

Measurement

. Financial assets and liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets and liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss are measured initially at fair value excluding any transaction

costs that are directly atIributable to the acquisition or issue of the financial asset or financial liability. Transaction costs on financial
assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are expensed immediately. Subsequent to initial recognition, all
instruments held at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value with changes in their fair value recognised in the
statement of comprehensive income.

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market
participants at the measurement date.
. Fair value in an active market

The fair value of financial assets and liabilities traded in active markets is based on their quoted market prices at the end of

the reporting period without any deduction for estimated future selling costs. Financial assets are priced at current bid
prices, while financial liabilities are priced at current asking prices.

A financial instrument is regarded as quoted in active market if quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an
eXchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service. or regulatory agency. and those prices represent actual and
regularly occurring market transactions on an arm's length basis.
The Trust's financial instruments that are valued based on active markets generally include listed instruments, ranging
from listed equity and/or debt securities to listed derivatives.
. Fair value in an inactive or unquoted market

The fair value of financial assets and liabilities riot traded in an active market is determined using valuation techniques

These in dude the use of recent arm's length market transactions, discounted cash flow techniques, option pricing models
or any other valuation technique that provides a reliable estimate of prices obtained in actual market transactions
Where discounted cash flow techniques are used, estimated future cash flows are based on management's best estimates
and the discount rate used is the market rate at the end of the reporting period applicable for an instrument with similar
terms and conditions.

For other pricing models, inputs are based on market data at the end of the reporting period
There may be a difference between the fair value at initial recognition and amounts determined using a valuation
technique. If such a difference exists, the Trust recognises the difference in the statement of comprehensive income to
reflect a change in factors, including time, that market participants would consider in setting a price.
The fair value of derivatives that are not eXchange-traded is estimated at the amount that the Trust would receive or pay to
terminate the contract at the end of the reporting period taking into account current market conditions (volatility and

appropriate yield curve) and the current creditworthiness of the counterparties. The fair value of a fomard contract is
determined as a net present value of estimated future cash flows. discounted at appropriate market rates as at the

valuation date. The fair value of an option contract is determined by applying the most appropriate option valuation model
Investments in unlisted unit trusts are measured at fair value, which is generally determined to be redemption value per
unit as reported by the managers of such trusts.
The Trust's financial instruments that are valued based on inactive or unquoted markets generally include unlisted

instruments ranging from investments in unlisted unit trusts, unlisted equity and/or debt securities to over the counter
derivatives.
.

Loans and receivableSIPayables

Loans and receivable SIPayables are measured initially at fair value plus transaction costs.

Subsequently, loans are carried at am onised cost using the effective interest method, less impairment losses. if any. Shortterm receivable SIPayables are carried at their initial fair values. Such assets/liabilities are reviewed at each balance sheet date
to determine whether there is objective evidence of impairment.

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financial statements

Fortho reporting period ended 30 June 2017
(contlnuod)
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(b) Financial instruments (continued)
(11, I Offsetting financial instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial position when, and only when,

there is currently a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or
realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

(c) Net assets atIn butable to unitholders
Units are redeemable at the unitholders' option and are classified as financial liabilities due to mandatory distributions. The units can

be put back to the Trust at any time for cash based on the redemption price. The fair value of redeemable units is measured at the
redemption amount that is payable (based on the redemption unit price) at the end of the reporting period if unitholders exercised
their right to put the units back to the Trust. Changes in the value of this financial liability are recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income as they arise.
(d) Cash and cash equivalents

For the purpose of presentation in the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand. deposits held at

call with financial institutions, other short term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date

of acquisition that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value,
and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts, if any, are shown within borrowings in the statement of financial position.

Payments and receipts relating to the purchase and sale of investment securities are classified as cash flows from operating

activities, as movements in the fair value of these securities represent the Trusts main income generating activity.
(e) Investment income

Interest income and interest expenses are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income for all financial instruments on an

accrual basis. Other changes in fair value for such instruments are recorded in accordance with the policies described in note 2(b).
Dividend income is recognised on the ex-dividend date.

Trust distributions are recognised on an entitlements basis.

Net gains/(losses) on financial assets and financial liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss arising on a change in fair value
are calculated as the difference between the fair value at the end of the reporting period and the fair value at the previous valuation

point. Net gains/(losses) do not in dude interest or dividend/distribution income.
in Expenses

All expenses, including Trustee's fees and custodian fees, are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income on an accruals
basis. The Trust has a fixed management expense ratio of 1.20% plus GST. Expenses are recognised net of the amount of
associated GST where it is recoverable from the taxation authority.
(g) Income tax

Under current legislation, the Trust is not subject to income tax provided the taxable income of the Trust is distributed either by way

of cash or reinvestmerit (i. e. unitholders are presently enti"ed to the income of the Trust).
The benefit of imputation credits and foreign lax paid are passed on to unitholders
(h) Distributions

in accordance with the Trust Deed. the Trust distributes its distributable (taxable) income, and any other amounts determined by the

Trustee, to unitholders by cash or reinvest merit. The distributions are recognised in the statement of other comprehensive income as
finance costs atIn butable to unitholders.

Unitlng Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financial statements

Forthe reporting perlod ended 30 June 2017
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

in Change in net assets atIn butsble to unitholders
Income not distributed is included in net assets attributable to unitholders. Movements in net assets attributable to unitholders are

recognised in the statement of comprehensive income as finance costs.
in Receivables

Receivables may include amounts for dividends, interest and securities sold where settlement has not yet occurred. Dividends and

trust distributions are accrued when the right to receive payment is established. Interest is accrued at the end of each reporting

period from the time of last payment in accordance with the policy set out in note 2(e) above. Amounts are generally received within
30 days of being recorded as receivables.
Receivables include such items as Reduced Input Tax Credits (RITC) and application monies receivable from unitholders.
(k) Payables

Payables indude liabilities and accrued expenses owing by the Trust which are unpaid as at the end of the reporting period.
Trades are recorded on trade date, and normally settled within three business days. Purchases of financial instruments that are
unsettled at the end of each reporting period are included in payables.

The distribution amount payable to unitholders as at the end of each reporting period is recognised separately in the statement of
financial position when unitholders are presently entitled to the distributable income under the Trust Deed.
(1) Applications and redemptions

Applications received for units in the Trust are recorded net of any entry fees payable prior to the issue of units in the Trust.
Redemptions from the Trust are recorded gross of any exit fees payable after the cancellation of units redeemed.
Unit redemption prices are determined by reference to the net assets of the Trust divided by the number of units on issue.
(in) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Expenses of various services provided to the Trust by third parties such as Trustee fees, custodial services and investment
management fees etc. are recognised net of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST incurred is riot recoverable from the
taxation authority. In this case, it is recognised as part of the related expense or cost item.

Accounts payable and receivable are stated indusive of the GST receivable and payable. The net amount of GST recoverable from,
or payable to, the taxation authority is included in receivables or payables in the statement of finandal position.
Cash flows relating to GST are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis.
(mm Use of judgments and estimates

The preparation of the Trusts financial statements requires it to make judgments. estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities. Uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that could require a

material adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset or liability affected in the future. However. estimates are continually

evaluated and based on historical experience and other factors. including expectations of future events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances.

The Trust's financial instruments are valued primarily based on the prices provided by independent pricing services.

When the fair values of the reported financial instruments cannot be derived from active markets. they are determined using prices
obtained from inactive or unquoted markets and/or other valuation techniques. The inputs to these valuation techniques (if

applicable) are taken from observable markets to the extent practicable. Where observable inputs are not available. the inputs may
be estimated based on a degree of judgments and assumptions in establishing fair values.

Where appropriate, the outcomes of the valuation techniques that are used in establishing fair values are validated using prices from
observable current market transactions for similar instruments (without modification or repackaging) or based on relevant available
observable market data.

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes 10 the financial statements

Forthe reporting perlod ended 30 June 2017
(continued)

2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(n) Use of judgments and estimates (continued)
The determination of what constitutes 'observable' requires significantjudgment by the Trust. The Trust considers observable data to

be market data that is readily available. regularly distributed or updated, reliable and vennable, riot proprietary, and provided by
independent sources that are actively involved in the relevant market
In addition, areas such as credit risk (both own and counterparty), volatilities and correlations require management to make

estimates and judgments. Changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the reported fair value of financial instruments
The carrying amounts of all the Trusts financial assets and financial liabilities at the end of the reporting period approximated their
fair values.

The Trust's accounting policy on fair value measurement is set out in note 2b (iii). The methods and assumptions used in the
determination of the fair value of each class of financial instruments are also set out in note 2b (11i).

For certain other financial instruments, including amounts due from/to brokers, accounts payable and accounts receivable the
carrying amounts approximate fair value due to the immediate or short-term nature of these financial instruments.
(0) New accounting standards and interpretations

Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for the 30 June 2017 reporting
period and have not yet been applied in the financial statements. The directors' assessment of the impact of these new standards (to
the extent relevant to the Trust) and interpretations is set out below:

(1) AASB 9 Financial Instruments (and applicable amendments) (effective from I January 2018)
AASB 9 Financial Instruments addresses the classification, measurement, recognition and derecognition of financial assets and

financial liabilities. It has now also introduced revised rules for hedge accounting and impairment. The Standard is riot applicable

until I January 2018 but is available for early adoption. The Trust does not expect this to have a significant impact on the recognition
and measurement of the Trusts financial instruments as they are carried at fair value through profit or loss. The derecognition rules
have not been changed from the previous requirements. and the Trust does not apply hedge accounting. AASB 9 introduces a new

impairment model. However, as the Trusts investments are all held at fair value through profit or loss, the change in impairment
rules will not impact the Trust, The Trust does not intend to early adopt AASB 9. The Trust will apply AASB 9 in its financial
statements for the reporting period commencing from I July 2018.

(Ii) AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers (effective I January 2018)
The AASB has issued a new standard for the recognition of revenue. Once applied or effective, AASB 15 will replace AASB 118
Revenue which covers contracts for goods and services and AASB 1/1 Construction Conlrac!s which covers construction contracts.
AASB 15 is based on the notion that revenue is recognised when control of a good or service transfers to a customer. This notion of

control replaces the existing notion of risks and rewards. The Trust's main source of income includes interest. dividends/distributions
and gains on financial instruments held at fair value through profit or loss. All of these are outside the scope of the Revenue
standard. Consequen"y, the Trust does riot expect AASB 15 to have a significant impact on the Trust's financial statements. The

Trust does riot intend to early adopt AASB 15. The Trust will apply AASB 15 in its financial statements for the reporting period
commencing from I July 2018.

(iii) AASB 2016-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Disclosure Initiative: Amendments to AASB 107 (effective from
I January 2017)

AASB 2016-2 amends AASB 107 Statements of Cash Flows to require entities to provide disclosure that enable users of financial
statements 10 evaluate cash and nori-cash changes in their financing activities. No significant impact is expected upon adoption of
the amendments. The Trust does riot intend to early adopt AASB 2016-2. The Trust will apply AASB 2016-2 in its financial
statements for the reporting period commencing from I July 2017.

(iv) MSB 2016-3 Amendments to AUStral^^n Accounting Standards - Clarifications to AASB 75 (effective from I January 2018)
AASB 2016-3 amends AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers to clarify the requirements on identifying performance

obligations, principal versus agent considerations and the timing of recognising revenue from granting a licence. It also provides
further practical expedients on transition to AASB 15. No significant impact is expected upon adoption of the amendments. The Trust
does riot intend to early adopt AASB 2016-3. The Trust will apply AASB 2016-3 in its financial statements for the reporting period
commencing from I July 2018

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financial statements

For the reporting perlod ended 30 June 2017
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Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(p) Rounding of amounts

The Trust is an entity of the kind referred to in ASIC Corporations (Rounding in Financial/Directors' Reports) Instrument 20/6/19,

(formerly Class Order 98/0100 (as amended)), issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission ('ASIC'), relating to
the "rounding off' of amounts in the financial statements. Amounts in the financial statements have been rounded off in accordance

with that ASIC Instrument to the nearest thousand dollars, unless otherwise indicated.

3

Dividend/distribution income
For the reporting period ended
30 June

2016

$'000

$'000

Dividend

4,021

2,853

308

137

4329

2990

Nori-related managed investment schemes
Total Dividendldistribution income

4

30 June

20.7

Auditor's remuneration

During the reporting period the following fees were paid or payable directly by the Trustee for services provided by the auditor of the
Trust:

For the reporting period ended
30 June

30 June

20.7

2016

$

$

KPMG

I0,000

Audit of financial statements

10,000

Other services

13800

13800

23800

23800

Total remuneration for audit services

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financial statements

For the reportlng period ended 30 June 20,7
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Net assets attributable to unitholders

As stipulated within the Trust Deed, each unit represents a right to an individual share in the Trust and does not extend to a right to
the underlying assets of the Trust. There are no separate classes of units and each unit has the same rights attaching to it as all
other units of the Trust.

Movements in number of units and net assets atIn butable to unitholders during the reporting period were as follows:
For the reporting period ended

Opening balance
Applications
Redemptions
Units issued upon reinvestmerit of distributions

30 June

30 June

30 June

20.7

2016

20.7

2016

No. ('000)

No. ('000)

$'000

$'000

100,335

70,912

84.4 49

63,402

101,956

29,140

95,372

25,373

(71,872)

(76,956)
240

6

2.7

283

14526

Increase in net assets atIributable to unitholders

Closing balance

30 June

I00 335

I25575

267

_.^,^^^;I

, 22392

84149

Distributions to unitholders

The distributions for the reporting period were as follows:
For the reporting period ended
30 June

30 June

30 June

30 June

20.7

20.7

2016

2016

$'000

CPU

$'000

CPU

Distributions

1,038

I. 0346

833

1,039

I. 0343

817

1.1 503

31 March

165

0.1323

202

0,2835

30 June (payable)

320

0.2550

240

02388

30 September
31 December

Total distributions

7

2562

I . I 743

2092

Financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss
As at
30 June

30 June

2017

2016

$'000

$"000

Designated at fair value through profit orloss
411,587

76,810

Listed property trusts

6,657

2,702

Listed unit trusts

I 625

13/4

Total designated at fair value through profit or loss

,, 9 869

80 826

Total financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss

1.9 869

80 826

Listed equities

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financial statements

For the reporting period ended 30 June 2017
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Loans and receivables
As at
30 June

30 June
2017

2016

$'000

$'000
598

Trade receivables
Accrued income

40

23

I 278

I 286

Other receivables
Total Loans and receivables

9

665

1,238

Payables
As at
30 June

30 June
20.7

2016

$'000

$'000
42

Trade payables

393

Accrued expenses

134

92

Total Payables

527

134

10 Financial liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss
As at
30 June

30 June

2017

2016

$'000

$'000

Held for trading
Derivatives

19

Total held for trading

19

Total financial liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss

19

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financial statements

For the reporting perlod ended 30 June 20.7
(continued)

, 'I Related party transactions
Responsible entity'SImanager's fees and other transactions
Under the terms of the Trust Deed, the Trustee is entitled to receive management fees, calculated by reference to the average daily
net assets (excluding net assets atIributable to unitholders) of the Trust .

The transactions during the reporting period and amounts payable at reporting period end between the Trust and the Trustee were
as follows:
As at

Management fees for the reporting period

30 June

30 June

20.7

2016

$

$

, 27448,

paid by the Trust to the Trustee

768 006

The Uniting Church (NSW) Trust Association Limited is the trustee of the Trust and Uniting Financial Services Ethical Diversified
Fund ("UFS Ethical Diversified Fund', is another trust controlled by the same trustee.

Both The Uniting Church (NSW) Trust Association Limited and UFS Ethical Divertsified Fund hold units of the Trust on normal

commercial terms. These investments are authorised by the Board of directors of The Uniting Church (NSVlfy Trust Assodation
Limited and in accordance with the Trust Deed of the UFS Ethical Diversified Fund.

As at the reporting date the holding interest by related parties are listed below:
2016

20.7
Distributions

Entity
The Uniting Church
(NSW) Trust Association

Relationship

Total

No. of units % of units

('000)

On Issue

Distributions

paid/payable ($)

Trustee

Limited
UFS Ethical Diversified
Fund

No. of units % of units paidlpayable
on Issue
($)
('000)

Fund with
the same Trustee

I4, , 83

I,

38, ,020

I on 956

8,

393 456

1/6/39

92

774 476

15,762

16

37,638

15762

16

37638

Unitlng Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Notes to the financial statements

Forthe reporting period ended 30 June 2017
(continued)

12 Reconciliation of profitl(loss) to net cash Inflow/(outflow) from operating activities
For the reporting period ended
30 June

30 June
20.7

2016

S'000

$'000

(a) Reconciliation of profitl(loss) to net cash inflowl(outrlow) from operating
activities

Increase/(decrease) in net assets antibutable to unitholders
Proceeds from sale of financial instruments held at fair value through profit or loss
Purchase of financial instruments held at fair value through profit or loss

Net (gains)/losses on finandal instruments held at fair value through profit or loss
Net change in receivables and other assets
Net change in payables and other liabilities

, 4,526

(4,893)

169,551

15,145

(, 93,364)
(, 4. , 91 )
(590)

(40,467)

Distributions to unitholders

4,964

(138)

42

23

2,562

2,092

Dividend/distribution income reinvested

^:!.^91 ^^I

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from operating act, Vities

^Z^I

^^I

(b) Components of cash and cash equivalents
Cash as at the end of the reporting period as shown in the statement of cash flows
is reconciled to the statement of financial position as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents
Futures margin account
Total Cash and cash equivalents

2,092

2,204

2092

2430

2.7

267

226

(c) Nori-cash financing and investing activities

During the reporting period, the following distribution payments were satisfied by

the issue of units under the distribution reinvestmerit plan

I3 Events occurring after the reporting period

No significant events have occurred since the end of the reporting period which would impact on the financial position of the Trust

disclosed in the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2017 or on the results and cash flows of the Trust for the reporting
period ended on that date.

14 Contingent assets, liabilities and commitments
There are no outstanding contingent assets, liabilities or commitments as at 30 June 2017 and 30 June 2016.

UnMng Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Trustee's Declaration

For the re orting period ended 30 June 2017

Trustee's Declaration

As stated in note 2(a) to the financial statements, the Trust is riot a reporting entity because in the opinion of the Trustee there are

unlikely to exist users of the financial statements who are unable to command the preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy
specifically all of their information needs. Accordingly, these special purpose financial statements have been prepared to satisfy the
Trustee's reporting requirements under the Trust Deed.

In the opinion of the Directors of the Trustee:
(a) the financial statements and notes, set out on pages 2 to 17

(1) comply with Australian Accounting Standards as stated in note 2(a), and other mandatory professional reporting
requirements; and

(ii) present fairly the Trust's financial position as at 30 June 2017 and of its performance for the reporting period ended on
that date; and

(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Trust will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors of the Trustee.

M ride son
Director

The Uniting Church (NSW) Trust Association Limited

Sydney
24 November 2017

Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund
Independent auditor's report
30 June 2017

Independent audit report to the Trustee of Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund

^

Audit & Assurance

AB N. 51 I 94660I 83

Leve 38 Tower Three

Telephone +612933570CO

300 Barangaroo Avenue
Sydney NSW 2000

Facs in e +6129335700i

DX: 1056 Sydney
unvw kpmg comau

P O Box H67 AUSi, alla Square
Sydney NSW 12/3
Australia

The Chairrnan
Board of Directors

The Uniting Church (NSW) trust Association Li
Level9,222 Pitt Street

Sydney NSW 2000
241.10vember 2017

Dear Directors

Audit of the Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund ('the Scheme') financial

statements for the financial period ended 30 June 2017
The purpose of this letter is to fillfil our obligations as auditors in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards to communicate certain aspects of our audit with you.
This letter is provided to enable you and the Board to clarify outstanding issues with us, discuss
key audit findings and consider matters relevant to our independence.
This letter includes only those audit matters of governance interest that have come to our attention
as a result of the performance of our audit. All audit is riot designed 10 identify all matters that
may be relevant to those charged with governance. Accordingly, the audit does not usually
identify all such matters. The scope, ternis and conditions of our audit are set out in our
engagement letter dated 13 June 2017.
This report is provided solely for the benefit of the parties identified in our engagement letter and
is not to be copied, quoted or referred torn whole orin part without KPMG's prior written consent.
KPMG accepts no responsibility to anyone other than the parties identified in the engagement
letter for the infomiaiion contained in this r port.
Status of the audit

We have substantially completed our audit of the financial report of the Scheme for the period
ended 30 June 2017 except for:
. receipt of the signed management representation letter;
. completion of subsequent events procedures; and
. receipt of the signed Trustee's Declaration.
Nothing has come to our attention 10 indicate that we will not be in a position to issue unmodified
audit report on the Scheme

KPMG. an AUStra an pailneiship and a member firm
o1 the KPMG network of in dependeni member firms
afliliated with KPMG International Cooperative
I"KPMGlnteinatone "I, a SWISS entity

Liab;11ty I mited by a scheme

approved under Profess!onal
Standards Leg s at on.

^

Tile U, ,in, ,g C/,"rel, (I\ISMlit"s, Associ"jin, , Li, ,"led
4/1dii Qinie Uniting Cm, yell NS"' mrsi ,$0cio!ion
Rind 1'111e Scheme?./;"tineidlsMie"ICJ, !s. for file
Inaneiulperiod ended 30/1/11e 2016

Scope of our work
FIJI", reinlSt"terne, zt a, ,dit

Our audit was conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, These Auditing
Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements
and plan and perlbmi the audit 10 obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free
from material misstatement. The nature of an audit is influenced by factors such as the use of
professional judgement, selective testing, the inherent jinittaiions of internal control, and the
availability of persuasive rather than conclusive evidence. Therefore, an audit c inot guarantee
that all material This statements have been detected. We perlbnned procedures to assess whether
the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Scheme
as of 30 June 2017 and of its financial perforrnance and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with the accounting policies described in Notes 2 to the financial statements.
We formed our audit opinion on the basis of these procedures, which included:
. exarrtining, on a test basis, infomiation to provide evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial report; and
. evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used, the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by the Directors and evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
Our audit included consideration of internal controls relevant to the preparation of the financial
report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purposes of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the internal controls
Independence
We confirm that, at the dale of this report, we remain independent in accordance with KPMG's
policies, professional rules and relevant statutory requirements, including the Coworations Act
2001

To safeguard audit independence* appropriate systems and processes are in place to comply with
relevant KPMG, industry and legislative indenendence requirements.
Materiality and uriadjusted audit differences
We delennined our financial statement audit materiality during our planning stage to be
$3,697,000 which was calculated as 3', of Total Assets.

There were no individual errors identified during our audit testing which are greater than the audit
This statement posting threshold of $140,000. individual audit differences below the threshold are
not reported but are considered for their overall impact on the audit.

^!^^

rite U, ,trimg Cl, ,, rcl, (NSW) ,r"SI Associ", io, , Li, ruted
Anati qf!Ile Uniiiiig C/1/1rc/IAS!,' mrsi, 550cin!toll
Auld ('life Sc/ferne?/i, ,", ICJh/ 31n!chie, IIS/brihe
jin", Idolpei. ,'oof ended 30 lime 20/6

Please do not hesitate contacting me should you have any question.

Yours sincerely

^.,...-

I. ..- ^:,,.~,*~.Tim kirian
PCI'mer

meDen^GritAu^110's^BOOT
To the unitholders of Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund

Opinion
We have audited the Financ, at

Statements of Uniting Church NSW
Trust Association Fund (the Fund).

In our opinion, the accompanying
Financial Statements present fairly, in all

material respects, the financial position of
the Fund as at 30 June 2017, and alits
financial performance and its cash flows
for the year then ended in accordance

The Financial Statements comprise

. Statement of financial POSitibn as at 30 June 2017
Statement of comprehensive Income, Statement of

changes in equity, and Statement of cash flows for the Year
then ended

Notes including a summary of significant accounting
policies

with AUStra"an Accounting Standards to
the extent described in Note 2(a) to the
financial statements and the Trust Deed.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Austinl^an Auditing Standards. We believe that the audit

evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Audrtor's responsibilities for the
audit of the Fibancial Statements section of our report.
We are independent of the Fund in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting
Professional and Ethibal Standards Board's APES 170 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants ithe
Code) that are relevant to our audit of the Financ al Statements in Australia. We have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

Emphasis of matter - basis of preparation and restriction on use and distribution

We draw attention to Note 21a) to the Financial Statements, which describes the basis of preparation
The Financial Statements have been prepared to assist the trustee of Uniting Church NSW Trust
Association Fund in meeting the financial reporting requirements of the Trust Deed.
As a result, the Financial Statements and this Auditor's Report may not be suitable for another purpose.
Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.
Our report is intended solely for the unitholders of Uniting Church NSW Trust Association Fund and should
not be used by or distributed to parties other than the unitholders of Uniting Church NSW Trust
I

reMG, an Australian partnershJp and a member firm of the KPMG
network of ,rideper"enl member rims ami, aled with KPMG
International Cooperative ( KPMG Internallorel*. a Sw, 33 entity

Liebulity limited by a scheme approved under

Professional Standards Legislation

I, !,,.

Association Fund. We disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this report, or on the
Financial Statements to which it relates, to any person other than the trustee or the unitholders of Uniting
Church NSW Trust Association Fund or for any other purpose than that for which it was prepared.

Other Information

Other Information is financial and non-financial information in Uniting Church NSW Trust Associat on
Fund's annual reporting which is provided in addition to the Financial Statements and the Auditor"s Report.
The Trustee is responsible for the Other Information
Our opinion on the Financial Statements does riot cover the Other Information and, accordingly, we do not
express an audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon
In connection with our audit of the Financial Statements. our responsibility is to read the Other

Information. In doing so. we consider whether the Other Information is material Iy inconsistent with the
Financial Statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be material Iy
misstated

We are required to report if we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other Information,

and based on the work we have performed on the Other Information that we obtained prior to the date of
this Auditor's Report we have nothing 10 report

Responsibilities of the Trustee for the Financial Statements

The Trustee Is responsible for.
the preparation and fair presentation of the Financial Statements in accordance with the f nancial

reporting requirements of the Trust Deedand have determined that the basis of preparation described in
Note 2(a) is appropriate to meet the needs of the unitholders

implementing necessary internal control to enable the preparation of Financial Statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error

assessing the Fund's ability to continue as a going concern. This includes disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend
to liquidate the Fund or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Statements

Our objective Is:
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Statements as a whole are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; and
to Issue an Auditor's Report that includes our opinion.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with AUStral^^n Auditihg Standards w I always detect a material misstatement when it exists
2

I, !, ^

Misstatements can arise f Torn fraud or error. They are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate. they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these Financial Statements.

A further description of our responsibi It es for the audit of the Financial Statements is located at the

Audit^^g and Assurance Standards Board webs re at hitp://WWW. auasb. gov. au/auditors_files/ar3. pdf. This
descr'ption forms part of our Auditor"s Report

,,:/^. ,,,
KPMG

I'~~"~
~~ ^-.,
Tim Am an
Partner

Sydney
24 November 2017

